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Next WNY TU Chapter Meeting:

Tuesday, October 27, 2015, 7:30 pm, at the Donovan American
Legion Post, 3210 Genesee Street, Cheektowaga, New York. Fly tying starts at 6 p.m. Please bring red
thread and your hairstacker, because we will be tying the “Red and White Bucktail Streamer”.
The “entertainment” portion of our chapter meeting will be conducted by Mr. Geoff Hintz, U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers Project Manager. He will discuss the Springville Dam facelift and fish passage. This is an
important subject and of great interest to many of our members. Please join us.

Announcements
A Report from Mr. David Bollman

Shows: We had a good time at the Federation’s Outdoor and Expo on September 26.

Project Healing Waters: I would like to thank the following people for their help in assisting veterans
with fly tying at the Buffalo V.A.: Gary Coons, Bill Koerner, Jason Borgosz, Bill Schwartz, and Ron
Zaranowski. Also, I want to think Bill Koerner for helping with the Amherst Veterans’ Center on October
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14. Finally, the dates of upcoming flying tying sessions at the Buffalo V.A. are: November 12, 2015;
December 10, 2015; January 14, 2016; February 11, 2016; March 10, 2016; and April 14, 2016.

From Mr. Chuck Godfrey, WNYTU’s Representative at the Erie County Federation of Sportsmen’s
Clubs, State Council Delegate, Stream Projects Chair:
Trout Unlimited Membership: TU is trying to increase membership and in an effort to do so, it is
offering the opportunity of adding family memberships at no cost to present members. You may sign up
spouses/partners and/or children. One copy of Trout magazine will be sent to each family, and a
complimentary copy of Stream Explorers magazine will be sent to the youth in each household. It’s
really easy to add family members, but you will need to have your membership number to do so. It
can be found on your membership card or your Trout magazine label. Existing members with a family
membership should go to: https://gifts.tumembership.org/familyaddition.
Existing members with a different type of membership should go to:
https://gifts.tumembership.org/family-membership-upgrade-form.
People who are not yet members should start with:
https://gifts.tumembership.org/member/intro. This will allow new members to sign up for halfprice and then to add family members as well.

We are partnering with the DEC, the Red House Brook Chapter and Bowling Green State
University (Ohio) in an ongoing “otolith” study. This study has also received funding from NYS
Council of TU’s Conservation Fund.We know that the return of Salmon River stocked steelhead to
Lake Erie tributaries is not nearly as high as it should be. Indeed, preliminary data suggest that there
are more fish from Ohio stockings and Pennsylvania stockings returning to our streams than from
New York. Additionally, it looks as though Michigan stocked fish may be the fourth most abundant
steelhead coming into our Lake Erie tributaries. Fish will be collected (in order to remove the otoliths
and study them for point of origin) on Chautauqua, Canadaway, and Cattaraugus Creeks, at least this
fall. I know most TU folks release their catch, but we really need to help the people running this
study. They just cannot shock the number of fish they need to study, so we’re asking people to please
keep steelhead that they catch on those 3 creeks. They do have to be killed in order to collect the
otoliths, but this study can go a long way toward understanding where steelhead coming into our
streams are originating. It may also lead to conclusions as to what might be done in order to improve
the survival rate of the fish we stock. Dave Savko, who is the Council’s First Vice President, spoke to
Phil Hulbert about this study. Phil is in charge of all fisheries matters for the DEC. He said this was a
very good idea and could possibly really help make our steelhead program, and by logical extension,
the steelhead fishing, much better. Please consider helping in this study.

Editor’s Note: Mr. Godfrey has forwarded this update on the “Otolith Study”:
Researchers from Bowling Green State University are looking for help from fisherman to collect adult
steelhead trout from different locations on Cattaraugus Creek this fall as part of a study to investigate
the origin of steelhead returning to spawn in New York’s Lake Erie tributaries (see locations below).
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The research team will use the fish’s otoliths (ear bones) to determine the hatchery from which they
originated (NY, PA, OH, or MI) or whether they are naturally produced. All information obtained
from the study will be used to inform local fishery managers and will be available to the public.
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If you would like to donate fish to the study please contact Rich Budnik (716-523-7515;
rbudnik@bgsu.edu) to set up a pickup. Any steelhead that are >15 inches and are caught within a
couple miles of the four collection locations can be donated to the study. Make sure to record the date
and location of fish that were caught. Steelhead can be frozen; and, if you have limited freezer space,
or would like to keep the meat, you can simply save the head of the fish; because that is all that is
needed to do the analysis. Below is a picture of where the head should be cut if you decide to go this
route. The researchers would like a length, weight, gender (if known), and 10-20 scales from any
individuals that have their heads removed. Scales can be taken from below the dorsal fin, placed in a
paper towel, and stored in an envelope or Ziploc bag.



News from New York State Department of Environmental Conservation: Mr. Jim Zanett, Principal
Fisheries Technician, Division of Fish, Wildlife, and Marine Resources, N.Y.S. D.E.C. sends this message
to all who participated in the 2015 Wiscoy Creek angler diary program: “I hope your trout season has
been a rewarding one! The Wiscoy Creek Diary Program ends October 31, 2015. Please return your diary
as soon as possible or after October 31st if you plan on fishing between now and then. (Bold type
added. Ed.) This will allow us to begin the analysis and return the results to you soon. If you did not fish
the Wiscoy this year, please call or e-mail me to let me know.
Once the results have been worked up, we will send a report of the diary program findings. Once
again, thank you for participating in the diary program”.



Banquet Report: Editor’s Note: I have taken the liberty of reprinting part of Mr. David LaRoche’s
announcement from our June, 2015, newsletter: “The 2016 TU banquet will take place on March 19, 2016
at Lucarelli’s. We’re still in the planning phase and are looking for help to make this (to borrow a phrase) a
HUGE event!
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Here are the committees:
 Banquet agenda and Activities
 Sponsor Sales
 Ticket Sales
 Entertainment
Anyone interested in any of the above, please give me a call at 913-5647 or email DLmr1@aol.com.
To those of you who have attended in the past – please mark your calendars and Save the Date.
To those of you who have not attended a TU banquet – Why not? – Please mark your calendar and Save the
Date!”



Treasurer’s Report for the Period Ended September 30, 2015. This report covers June, July, and
August, 2015. (Submitted by Mr. Anthony Messina):

prior period

this period

thru 08/31/15

thru 09/30/15

(CHECKING ACCT)
BALANCE
AT
BALANCE
AT
INFLOWS:

$626.31

JUNE 1, 2015

$439.74

SEPTEMBER 1, 2015
NONE

$0.00

SHOWS (Erie County Fair)

$1,643.00
TOTAL INFLOWS:

OUTFLOWS:

$0.00

SHOWS
MONTHLY MEETING

$70.00

STREAM PROJECTS

$55.32

TRAVEL

$131.25

NEWSLETTER PRINTING

$168.00

NEWSLETTER POSTAGE

$220.50
TOTAL
OUTFLOWS:

BALANCE
AT
BALANCE
AT

$1,643.00

$186.57

$439.74

AUGUST 31, 2015

$1,624.24

SEPTEMBER 30, 2015

******************

$458.50

**************

*****************

*****************

prior period

this period

thru 08/31/15

thru 09/30/15

(MONEY MKT
ACCT)
JUNE 1, 2015

$26,232.40
$26,233.73

SEPTEMBER 1, 2015

INFLOWS:

INTEREST

$1.33

$0.43

OUTFLOWS:

NONE

$0.00

$0.00

BALANCE
AT
BALANCE
AT

AUGUST 31, 2015
SEPTEMBER 30, 2015

$26,233.73
$26,234.16
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More Editor’s Notes:
 Mr. Godfrey would like to call our attention to the following additional items: First, Deer
Search of Western New York is offering a $1000 scholarship in an effort to “enhance wildlife
appreciation and environmental enhancement”. One of the requirements is that the applicant or
parent/guardian be a member of a club that belongs to a county Sportsmen’s Federation. WNY
Trout Unlimited is one such club. Applications must be received by January 1, 2016. Second,
the New York State Council of Trout Unlimited will be holding a Special Conservation Fund
raffle, which includes a fine fly rod as well as other prizes. The drawing will be on November
7, 2015. Application details for both these matters are attached to the electronic edition of this
newsletter, unless you have requested no such announcements.


Our “Trout Talk” newsletter is published in an expanded electronic format each month except
for July, August, and December. In order to contain costs, the (typically brief) print version is
only available twice a year (September and January). Unfortunately, even on this schedule,
the financial burden, to WNY TU, of the print newsletter remains considerable. Many of our
members have agreed to forgo the print edition and to accept only the electronic version (which
is sent to them via email). It would help our organization considerably if more of our members
agreed to this arrangement. All you have to do is send me your e-mail and surface mail
addresses so that I can add you to the electronic mailing list and remove your name from the
paper mailing list. I can be reached at AdkRuss@roadrunner.com.

Our Advertiser

Whispering Pines Fish Farm
Pond Stocking
Trout, Bass, Perch, Minnows
Grass Carp, Koi, Crayfish
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716-496-7440

Deer Search of Western New York
Memorial College Scholarship
In efforts to help enhance wildlife appreciation and environmental
enhancement, Deer Search of Western New York will be awarding $1,000 cash
scholarship to a deserving college student. This year’s scholarship will be
awarded in honor of Tim Abbey.
Students interested in applying for this scholarship must provide an
application which includes the following criteria:
1) Must be a High School student who will be attending college in the 2016-2017school year.
2) Must have a current NYS hunting license, please provide a photocopy of license.
3)Applicant or parent/guardian must be a member in good standing of a New York State
Sportsmen’s Club that belongs to a county Sportsmen Federation, please submit name of club.
4)Include a letter of recommendation from a non-family member, such as a teacher,employer,
etc.
5) Include an essay not exceeding 100 words that states a college of selection, field of study and
why they should be considered for this scholarship.
6) Proof of college acceptance.
Deadline: All applications must be received by January 1st, 2016 in order to be considered.
Applications should be sent to: Deer Search of WNY P.O. Box 251 Lancaster, NY 14086
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Scholarship will be awarded to the applicant chosen at their Sportsmen’s Federation annual
banquet. Please submit contact information: phone or Email, all information will be used exclusively for this
scholarship and not shared with others.
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